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The Invicta
Ocean Jelly



The Invicta Ocean Jelly  
Palette SerieS

Setting the stage for a profound presentation. 
Manifesting from the deepest waters, in all 

their marvel, to show off the delicate balance  
of style and mechanics.

Professional movements, framed by case  
complications, parade in a palette of nine colors  
in the most water friendly polyurethane straps.

 



The Invicta Excursion  
Classic Reserve 

Ocean Jelly Palette SerieS

As a new vision comes to the fore,  
intriguing horizons beckon. The Invicta 

Reserve Excursion transforms expectation 
setting a new precedent. Appointed with 
components of Swiss made, Automatic 

excellence, the Reserve Excursion  
proves to be the enlightened guide for  

any exploration.

 



Movement: Professional Swiss made quartz chronograph

case and Dial: Ø50mm . Solid stainless steel case with fixed bezel . 
Stainless steel screw-down case-back . Flame fusion crystal . Stainless 
steel screw-down crown . Irregular shape pushers . Sunray dial . Date 
display . Tritnite® luminous hands

Band: High grade polyurethane strap with stainless steel buckle

Water resistance: 200 meters

Invicta Excursion Classic Reserve . 0504 . Invicta Excursion Classic Reserve
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The Invicta Russian Diver  
Quinotaur 

Ocean Jelly Palette SerieS

Take immediate charge of your destiny. 
Harnessing the spirit of a true legend, this 
Russian is primed to command maneuvers 

over any landscape, day or night.

Remarkably made executions of engineer-
ing and stealth design allow for tracking 
time outside the confines of boundaries.

 



Movement: Professional Swiss chronograph 

case and Dial: Ø52mm . Solid stainless steel case . Stainless steel screw-
down case-back . Flame fusion crystal . Stainless steel screw-down crown 
with protective cap . Sunray dial . Date display . Tritnite® luminous hands

Band: High grade polyurethane strap with stainless steel inserts and buckle

Water resistance: 100 meters

Invicta Russian Diver Quinotaur . 1110 . Invicta Russian Diver Quinotaur
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The Invicta Akula Classic 
Reserve 

Ocean Jelly Palette SerieS

The vast power of the Akula claims notoriety.  
This professional Swiss made chronograph 

is armed with solid stainless casing  
and a shock-resistance of 28.8000vph.  

The Reserve Akula forged its mighty way 
forward, loaded with the capacity and 

the looks to fully submerge into the many 
depths and caverns of time. 
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Invicta Akula Classic Reserve . 17

Movement: Professional Swiss made chronograph

case and Dial: Ø52mm . Solid stainless steel case . Stainless steel screw-
down case-back with hydraulic pressed marking . Flame fusion crystal .  
Sunray dial with applied rings . Stainless steel crown with etched 
Reserve logo . Stainless steel irregular pushers . Date display . Tritnite® 
luminous hands

Band: Silicon strap in assorted colors with stainless steel buckles

Water resistance: 100 meters

16 . Invicta Akula Classic Reserve
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The Invicta S1  
Classic GMT 

Ocean Jelly Palette SerieS

To cruise in the fast lane means to live  
in a world where a moment in time can 

determine ultimate glory. The S1 is a  
qualified champion complete with an  

automatic drive and a style all its own.  
The deft S1 will clock life’s mileage both 

off and on the track.

 



Movement: Professional Swiss made GMT quartz

case and Dial: Ø52mm . Solid stainless steel case with screws on top . 
Stainless steel screw-down case-back . Flame fusion crystal . Sunray dial 
with transparent plastic plate . Stainless steel crown with etched logo . 
Date display . Tritnite® luminous hands

Band: High grade polyurethane strap in assorted colors with stainless 
steel buckle

Water resistance: 100 meters

Invicta S1 Classic GMT . 2322 . Invicta S1 Classic GMT
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The Invicta Specialty 
GMT Reserve 

Ocean Jelly Palette SerieS

The exceptional taste and distinguished 
palette of the connoisseur will discover 

timeless pleasure within the Invicta  
Reserve Collection. Developed for those  

in the know, The Reserve Collection is  
a reinvention of the superb to create the 

ultimate. The timepieces of Reserve  
represent a pinnacle in superiority for  

the discerning aficionado. 
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28 . Invicta Specialty GMT Reserve

Movement: Professional Swiss made GMT quartz

case and Dial: Ø52mm . Solid stainless steel with skeleton lugs . Reserve 
logo engraved on case side . Stainless steel case-back with fixed screws .  
Flame fusion crystal . Stainless steel screw-down crown with etched 
Reserve logo . Sunray dial . Date display . Tritnite® luminous hands and 
indexes

Band: Rubber strap with stainless steel inserts and buckle

Water resistance: 500 meters
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The Invicta Venom Classic 
Reserve 

Ocean Jelly Palette SerieS

A timepiece of magnitude in function and 
design make the Invicta Reserve Venom 

the primary focus at any occasion.  
Designated to strike for true greatness,  
a solid configuration of chronographic 
 potency propels the Invicta Reserve  

Venom into formidable capability.

 



Invicta Venom Classic Reserve . 35
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34 . Invicta Venom Classic Reserve

Movement: Professional Swiss made quartz chronograph

case and Dial: Ø53.7mm . Solid stainless steel case . Unidirectional 
turning bezel with screws on side . Stainless steel screw-down case-
back . Flame fusion crystal . Stainless steel screw-down crown with logo 
and screw-down pushers . Sunray dial with dome shape applied indexes . 
Date display . Tritnite® luminous hands and indexes

Band: High grade polyurethane strap with stainless steel inserts and 
buckle

Water resistance: 1000 meters
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The Invicta Subaqua  
NOMA III 

Ocean Jelly Palette SerieS

Conceived as an engineering masterpiece, 
the Invicta Subaqua NOMA III is unrivaled 
with its bold iconic diver design and supe-

rior craftsmanship. The ultimate leading 
force, the NOMA III is calibrated for the 

complex intricacies of time and adventure. 
Components perfectly harmonized, at one 

with any realm.

 



Movement: Professional Swiss made chronograph

case and Dial: Ø50mm . Solid stainless steel case . Stainless steel screw-
down case-back . Unidirectional turning bezel . Flame fusion crystal  . 
Stainless steel scew-down pushers and crown with protector lock . Date 
display .  Tritnite® luminous hands and indexes

Band: Rubber strap with stainless steel inserts and buckle

Water resistance: 500 meters

40 . Invicta Subaqua NOMA III Invicta Subaqua NOMA III . 41
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Invicta Subaqua NOMA III . 4342 . Invicta Subaqua NOMA III
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The Invicta Subaqua  
NOMA IV 

Ocean Jelly Palette SerieS

A new generation of expertise glides 
through the currents, taking time to  

unexpected fathoms. Optimum mastery 
personified, layers of power and  

versatility converge making an intriguing, 
grand formation. With a compelling  

momentum, essential aspects render time 
a true contact sport.

 



Invicta Subaqua NOMA IV . 47
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46 . Invicta Subaqua NOMA IV

Movement: Professional Swiss made chronograph

case and Dial: Ø50mm . Solid stainless steel case . Stainless steel screw-
down case-back . Unidirectional turning bezel . Flame fusion crystal  . 
Stainless steel scew-down pushers and crown with protector lock . Date 
display .  Tritnite® luminous hands and indexes

Band: Rubber strap with stainless steel inserts and buckle

Water resistance: 500 meters
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The Invicta Bolt Classic  
Reserve 

Ocean Jelly Palette SerieS

With sharpness in attitude and ability,  
the Invicta Reserve Bolt is a manifestation 

of dominance. Perfectly synchronized  
movements, complex casing, a screw-

down crown and a distinctive rope jewelry 
design converge for a detailed depiction 

of time. Anchors secure the unique roping 
design to the bezel or casing. The Invicta 

Reserve Bolt, an uncompromised  
statement in timekeeping.
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52 . Invicta Bolt Classic Reserve

Movement: Professional Swiss made chronograph 

case and Dial: Ø50mm . Solid stainless steel case . Solid stainless steel 
bezel with stainless steel jewelry rope design . Stainless steel screw-
down case-back . Stainless steel screw crown with etched Reserve logo .  
Flame fusion crystal . Sunray dial . Date display . Tritnite® luminous hands 
and indexes

Band: Silicon strap with stainless steel buckle

Water resistance: 200 meters
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